FORT PHIL KEARNY HUNTER MANAGEMENT AREA-
Open **SEPTEMBER 1, 2022 thru MAY 31, 2023** for the take of antelope, deer, pheasants, sharp-tailed grouse, gray partridge and turkey during specific seasons as published in the current Game and Fish Commission Regulations

**GENERAL RULES:**
- Each hunter must possess a permission slip while in the field
- Each hunter must display a vehicle pass in the window
- Do not shoot in the direction of, or within 100 yards of, livestock or buildings
- All Vehicles must park in the designated parking areas
- No camping or open fires; day use only
- Abide by all signs and posted areas
- Non-hunting/non-permitted persons may assist in hunting/game retrieval as long as they are accompanying a permitted hunter and do not possess a firearm or archery equipment
- No littering—carry out everything you bring in.
- Hunters must obey all Game and Fish laws and regulations.
- Report any wildlife violations by calling **1-877-WGFD-TIP (877-943-3847).**

**NOT ALLOWED**
- No hunting allowed November 11, 2022—November 13, 2022
- Do not pick up antlers or any artifacts
- No preseason scouting
- No commercial activity, including outfitting or guiding
- Do not damage range improvements or harass livestock

**FORT PHIL KEARNY HMA SPECIFIC RULES:**
- All persons using Fort Phil Kearny are **required to have a State Park Permit**
- **Antelope Hunt Area 102** (unlimited permission slip from 9/1 – 10/14 Archery Only)
- **Deer Hunt Area 27** (unlimited permission slips available for 10/15 – 11/25)
  ⇒ Deer hunters are restricted to blinds unless retrieving an animal - hunters must park in front of Blind Parking sign to show blind is taken (three blinds available)
  ⇒ blinds seat two adults per blind. Bring a chair.
- **Pheasant Hunt Area 1** (six permission slips available each morning and six each afternoon 11/28 – 12/31) - Youth hunters under age 12 can hunt on an accompanying adults permission slip and resident youth can harvest their own limit.
- **Pheasant Family Hunt** –Nov 26 – Nov 27, 2022. Open all day.
- **Gray partridge Area 1** (unlimited permission slips available from 1/1 – 1/31)
- **Spring Turkey Hunt Area 3** (unlimited permission slip available from 4/1 – 5/31)
- Any person that holds a valid permission slip can hunt any species that Fort Phil Kearny HMA allows to be hunted during that species hunting season on that permission slip. (example – pheasant hunters can harvest Gray partridge)
- The Fort Phil Kearny HMA is considered public land for the purpose of antelope and deer Hunting.
- Sportspersons can have a maximum of 15 permission slips per year for Fort Kearny.

**DEFINITIONS:**
- Take: means hunt, pursue, catch, capture, shoot, fish, seine, trap, kill, or possess, or attempt to hunt, pursue, catch, capture, shoot, fish, seine, trap, kill or possess.